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IMPORTANT CIVIC 
QUESTION DISCUSSED

Joint Meeting of Women’s Institute and Town 

Improvement League Talk Over Many Things 

of Public Interest

Bernard King Gives
Up His Life

9 ---------

Another Northumberland Boy 
Dies in the Great War—Son 

of W. S. Loggie Wound
ed Again

MARITIME EXPRESS 
BADLY WRECKED

Five Cars Left Rails, and Express 
Car Burned Completely

Nelcnt,tnrlt,„LAWSUITS AGAINST

NO LIVES LOST A MIRACLE

Institute i clean up their yardsThe Newcastle Women's
held a very interesting meeting last V-kd to cart the rubbish to the pub

lie dump, not to a lot in the middle Pte. King leaves Ills aged parents

Ottawa, May 7—Casualties announ
ced today include:

Died of wounds—Bernard King. 
Newcastle. N. B.
Wc undtd—Pte. J. Kerr Loggie, Chat- 

were not com-1 ham, 5». B.. with the First Brigade 
Machine Gun Battery.

ing Good in Colorado

Stanley Watt, Son "of Mrs. Wm. 
Watt, a Member of Live Firm 

of Tagert & Watt, Aspen, 
Colorado

The Aspen (Colorado), Democrat- 
Times of February 2, 1916, says that;

“Aspen now has a live firm—Tagert 
& Watt.

These gentlemen have leased al
most the entire lower fiocr and base- 

Home building,
. ... . „V uu-uy. ,,V. « ,VL .ur ...... .......................... ...................- , corner of Hyman and Galen streets

r.ight in their cosy room, in the W..^ ^ ^ tn Map> Glen. Mrs. Hugh Drum- other one "rnt o(r -ha ‘rack. The ex jand will soon plaCe on display all
T. V. Haïh Mitchell Street. Mrs. j Ald Havward said the new dump mond of Maple Glen is a sister of the 1>ress c*r caag U ail< "as con1'known farming implements frem a

1 1 pietely burned up, together with the Ljlovej to
of Chaplin island e,mtenls- TUe fca«*a*e car a,80j will be prepared at

in ca|U*ht flre' but ,he b!az,‘ was «t,n- ply the demands and
guished before much damage »'•» ! the local farn)ers.

, . ,, ... . ... ,,. , „ . 1 done. Some of the train crew in.very desirable to get. rid of ugly *-1— " **“  ------ 9 *u“------

• The Maritime Express, which left 
Moncton Saturday night for Montreal 

. w ai» badly wrecked about 2 o'clock 
: Sunday morning a short distance east 
o‘ Red Pine and that no one was in- 
jured is Utile short of a miraci-. ] ment of The Klks 
Five cars and half the trucks of an
other one went off the track. The ex-

SOLDIERS AT FRONT
Judge Barry Dead» That a Soldier on Duty 

Should Not be Harrassed by Lawsuits 

—And Quotes British Authority

It
ked for 
purpose of 

defence. Under

unless deceased, and the following are broth- 
Frank King

Li. r,io Gough presided. Among other ; could not be interfered with 
Ir.uies present were Mesdames H. H. shown to be unsanitary.
Stuart, secretary: G. G. Stnthart. A. Mayer Fish congratulated the Hoad, and Chartes, who lives 
J. Fergur-on. C. C. Hubbard. H. Wil- : ladies on their public spirit. It was Maine, 
liston. Emma McMillan. H. S. Leant, very desirable to get. rid of ugly Pte. Kinz was one of the very first ! 
J. K. Pell. A. E. Petrie. R. A. X. Jar- buildings, etc. Seme 'ears ago the to go to the front from this District, 
vis and B. F. r.iaUDy. Grand Jury condemned one of the leaving with the First Contingent.

The members of the Tcwn Improve-: 0jd houses spoken of. but nothing was with Win. Ashford and others in An- : 
ment League having been invited to done. Some buildings in town are gust 1914. His war record was good. ! 
attend, the following were present, abominable, but private citizens can- and his country i ; proud of him.

fighting the fire in the express car

Judge Barry in St. John, has handed to the prosecutors, 
down a very important judgment in that the time
the case of the Indian Refining Co. ^lere is mer©Jy for the

on display all- . ... ,,, putting in a formal
the U. S. A. against Frank H. El-, , . . 4analogous circumstances if tne de- 

threshing machine, and ^ott of St. John, head of the Automo- fence wePe in. I think I should feel
11 times to sup-[bite Gil Refining Co. constrained to postpone the trial of

necessities of4 The defendant is a captain in the the action until -after the so’dier's re- 
! 26th Battaiirti :/>w in France and turn. So that on any view, the order 

Tagert & Watt represent the great- j carries on business in St. John as the which I am asked to make at present
lest farming implement concerns

The J. I. Case Threshing 
, company.

received some slight ‘bums. The en
gine. one end of the first class car. 
the diner and the two sleepers re-
matned on the rails, while those | Tae Inter:,ational Harvester

Rev. S. J. Macarlhv.r. and after a spe-1 not interfere. About cleaning up— Pte. King whole his mother from ,took to t*ie ditch ,xerc thv re* i pany.
cial session of Town Council, Mayor niany people will not pannt their the trenches on the 18th of last 1 gera cr* 101111 cxPr®88» aggage am
Fish and Aldermen C. C. Hayward. A. houses,, for the assessors, under the month. He died on May 5th instant. s< ccm< C ass cars* * ie front en of
H Mac Kay. T. A. Scribner. James present foolish Assesment Law. j When he was wounded does not ap- 
Strbles and H. H. Stuart. would raise the assessment whenever pear.

of | Automobile Oil Refining Company, is only anticipating by a little, the 
Previously to sailing for England he order which ultimately would have to 

Machine made a trip to the executive offices 'be made.
of the plaintiff Company in New “In November last at Westminster 

com- York with a hope of adjusting some'Sir Barg rave Deane. J., when asked 
«««= I troubles that had arisen between him for leave to serve a divorce petition

the 18th of last 1 *5®.™ j8”,! The John Deers Plow Company. and the plaintiff company. These ef- on an officer in the fighting, line de-

A vigorous discussion was ccarried a property is improved. If a new a**- Mr .and Mrs. King have received 
on. covering such subjects as the ob-; sessment àct were obtained, and old the following: 
servance of the Anti-tobacco laws for ; rookeries assessed at same value as: Minister's Office,
minors, the attendance of children the lots on either side, the situation Ottawa. May 6tli. 1916 j
under age at the moving picture would be improved. The Beard of De#ir Mr. King:

, Complete lines of thé.ie companies forts came to naught. cided that it would hwe to stand un-
n u-s c ass a.so e ng era e . 161 >iil] be carried and on exhibition#and The writ was served on the defend- tii the officer’s return to Great Bri-

tern up. s eepors were cut be operated for the education of ant at East Sandling, England, in tain. ‘It is not in the interest of the; track
into splinters and the rails twisted :
into all shapes. It Is inconceivable 

. how the occupants of the bafggage. 
mall and express care and* the pas- 

! sengers in the second class car es- '

shows, fire escapes at 
theatre s. the nuisance

the picture Health had large powers. And Will you kindly accept my sincere caped injury, this being the outstaaid- :

the purchasing farmers. , September, 1915, a few days before ; nation.' said that court, ‘for men to
About tw o acres of floor space will j the 26th embarked" for the front. jhave their minds diverted from their 

. be taken up to display this machinery i An application was made by J*j duties by such matters. They hid 
and the establishment will be cos-1 King Kelly. K ,C.„ of the legajl firm of I better stand over until the men re

turn.*

cf- unsightly may be able to get a new Assessment sympathy and condolence in the de- 
and unsanitary old buildings, the use Act. The ladies should keep up their 'c-case of that worthy citizen ami 
of vacant lots, the condition of the useful agitation . : heroic soldier, your son. Private Ber-
schools. etc., in which after 9 o'clock Mrs. Leard brought up the matter nard King.
the gentlemen joined at the request of sewerage on McCullam street. While ono cannot too deeply mourn 
of the Institute. 1 Sanitary conditions in some places cm the loss of such a brave comrade.I

Several ladies complained that j that street were bad. , there is a consolation in know ing

; ing feature of the w-reck. The re-

mcpolitan in all details. j Kelly & Rose for an order restrain-
Be-ides, Tag/ert & Watt are agents the plaintiffs from proceeding

frigerator car contained 
! ment cf lobsters, and.

a consign- 
was badly

“In a very recent case in the High 
Court of Justice in England. Mr. Jus-

sma.3hed up. The mail and baggage 
cars were both broken up to a con
siderable extent, the baggage car be-j^ted by this new firm, 
ing thrown crosswise of the track, j As both “Tag” and “Stan” are well 
The train was going ^t a go~d rate and popularly known (both being

for tiie Grant Automobile company.1 further with this case until Captain 
The Grant is an up-to-date car c«nd E*llct either died or w-as mustered tice Neville postponed the trial of the
is within the- reach of all. out of His Majesty's army. Judge action until after the declaration of

Pay, grain, ccoi!. will be also ban- Barry 8taY of proceedings peace. Cardiff Corporation vs Barry
until 1st April, 1916. and on a fur- Railway Co., N. N., M-air. 4th.
ther application to stay the proceed-j “There would seem to be then

c hiMren too young are allow ed at I The Mayor replied that the Council that he did his duty fearlessly and 
the picture shows, and get cigarettes intended to sewer that street. The well, and gave his life for the cause °‘ ^PeC<? W1he.nt sud^enl>r the crrs l®-;«c3d fc^owts)

. _ n.tl/lintulf Ikon,’111 ilm nnirin/, ; ., m .. .

ings delivered this judgment: I fore, abundant authority for the or-

Others thought that there was evid * town assessed ju lot, but about two !of Liberty and the upbuilding of the 
ence of reckless expenditure on the thirds of the revenue was taken up in Empire.
part of some young soldiers. It. was- interest and other fixed char.es. The Again extending to you my heart-

mediately behind the engine jumped predicts a gîowin 
the rails, and it is the firm belief that & Watt.” 
the run off was caused by the re frig- tî,0 watt

pity part of the soldier's pay could tax rate is nearly 4%—over twice as fUl sympathy.
by the , much as in most towns. We hav 

j-ouly $2600 for streets. The town is ! (Sgd.)
Faithfully.

SAM

Canada.
Edward King, Esq..

were a menace to health public
safety could be removed without the 
consent of the owners. A very good 
law had been passed at the last ses
sion of the Local Legislature, where
by any dwelling house unfit for liabi-. sewerage would, if practicable, be
tation may be closed up by the Board j put-there.
Oi Health. This in the hands , of good
officers would be a great blessing. | rind boys loitering round 
For already, in all our towns, the Office and other corners, and about 
slum district was appearing. It was young children at the Dime.

“The one thing of supreme import , der which in the interests cf justice 
ie emc ra mes ance jn these days is th-at Great Brit- I think should be made in this case, 

u ure or age jatn and her Allié» should win the! “The order will be that all further 
: present war. Everything else must1 proceedings in this action be stayed 

.1 . referred to above is be regarded as of secondary or sub- until after the declaration of peace.
On arm t % «»/ *****\ s,anIe>' Watt* 80,1 of >Irs- Wm- WjAt-• ' sidtary importance. Under these con-j unless the defendant should be soon-

1 ..?h,rrUkni. li l, , , . . "’a Mr Watt "as associated with late dltlons it is not. I think, in the na- er mustered out of the service and re
HVGHBS. ,,, ® for eighteen K , aH He built the Newcastle t|onai fnteresfe-that Canadian so! turn to New Brunswick, in which

Major Genera!.1.. ' l>asE‘'ne<‘1 s ”n e - an' Mamse. diers at the front in the service of the case the plaintiffs be at liberty to
Minister cf Militia and Defence for „ . wore e n or The Advocate is pleased to- hear of Empire should be harassed by suits move to rescind this order, with lib-

some time at the scene of the wreck. Mr. Watt s success In his new home.'at home; and more especially is this;e
after having been considerably delay-, ........................................ .... ........................................... 1
ed by a freight off the track north uf1 > Ik 1
cmpbeiiton. Germany s Reply

Owing to the roadbed being torn m wv •- j q.
up. it was necessary to transfer the | 1 0 UllltCu ulRlCS ,
passengers on the east bound Mari- _______
time Express and the train which in- ! A . D ...
eluded the sleepers and first class car | Charges America With i aftialily 
on the wrecked train, arrived in j For Britain, Offers to Amend
Moncton about seven o’clock 8u„ Her Course on Condition I 
day evening.

The line was cleared about 8 ,, ... .. ... .. ---------- ------------- ----- - ---------- - ... . . . 0 . . . . . . . Germany replied on the 4th in-1
One of the ladies spoke about men vate McFart»ne was wounded In the:-----°C„-----”---------------- °n ™3r‘ slant to Americas demand that Ger [000131106 Of the AdultefatiOfl Act N0.EXCUS6 F0f

manv cease her submarine attacks. 1 3 *

not be withheld and banked 
Government for his benefit.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that more too scattered, and we must do the 
than half was withheld, as soon as.best .we can with what meàtis we 
they went overseas. j have.

Aid. Stuart, asked by the presi-, Mrs. Hubbard remarked that Me- 
dent to give his opinion on whatjUulLtn street was one of the oldest Newcastle N B
should be done with old buildings.|and most thickly settled streets. One' s loggie has two sons
acid there did not appear to be any|„: Its houses has 24 people. at'the trout, and boll, were wounded
law whereby unsightly buildings that Aid Stables said the people dojJagt 0?tohvr j K rP.

front iturned tQ ,jllt v i)Ut recently. No de
tails of his second wxwnd have been 
received.

Tuesday's casualty list contains the 
names of two more Newcastle boys.

Aid
not always use the sewers in 
ol their houses.

& Light Committee had McCullam ! 
street surveyed and that the first new

and more especially is this j erty to ejpply for the examination de 
true of suits which like the present bene esse of any witness who is aged 
one can just as well as not wait, j or is infirm, or is about going 
without, so fair as I can see, any loss I abroad.”

I

Warning to Dealers
In Food Products

Privates Edward McFarlane 
Frank Tardy, as being wounded. Pri-

the Post shoulder. now- running as usual

Aid. Hayward said the corner nuis-
the

Soldiers Grateful
For Socks

ance could be stopped. About 
Dime he wished information.

Several ladies said that young 
children, it appears, get older people
to take them in to the Dime. The j Mrs. Wm. Hosiorci of Sevogle

caused by scarcity of houses. At the 
present moment there are no vacant 
houses here. If a new factory were 
erected or many people from any rea
son suddenly moved into Newcastle, 
rents would increase so that those 
who occupy large houses would have 
to pr>y double rent or else live in 
half as much room as formerly. Thus 
the poorest would be crowded into
narrow quarters, and we’d have a a bad lot. They might have no 227621 
slum district. In fact we already where else to go. They might be iPorp. W. McArthur,
have the beginning of it. By the of- looking for work. Workmen helped | No. 2 Company 14th Bait, 
ficlal report of 1912, there were 21,000 each other r great deal. We should I 1st Canadians
families in Dublin living in one-room- have rooms for workingmen—free lac! France.

etc. Mrs. Hosford,

Conductor A. Davidson, ef Monc
ton. was in charge of the train, and 
Mr. William F. Hicks, also of Monc- 

.! ton, was the driver.

many cease her submarine attacks.
All that Germany agrees to do in I 

future is to guarantee that “in ac-1 
cordance with the general principles ! 
of visit and search and the destruc I

Selling Goods Under False Names

parents did not seem to care.
The Mayor said the responsibility 

primarily 'rested with the parents. 
Men on the corner were not generally 
a bad lot. They might have no

Receives a Cheery Letter From 
One of the 14th Battalion

$25»,000,000 Voted 
For War Purposes

Plan for Extending Canadian 
Trade—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and W.S. Loggie Approve

tlon of merchant vessels recognized ! It has happened, on several occa-

Dear Madam:—Just to hand your : passed the bill appropriating $250,-
ed tenements-. It was those unfor- bor bureaus, recreation rooms, 
tunates who unsuccessfully struck The ladies might consider this, 
for higher w-nges In 1913, were beaten The ladies asked the Police and most kind and much appreciated gift 1000.000 for war purposes., only one | 
and forced to continue under old con- Appointment to Office Committee ! of aocks. j member, Mr. Rcche Lanctot, of La-j
ditlons, until the recent outbreak, about the School Trustees, about| I assure you, Mrs. Hosford, (speak- prairle-Napierville opposing

fourteen In supplementary estimates for

by international law, such vessels, 
both within and without the area de

clared a naval war zone, shall not be 
Isunk without warning, and without | 
! saving human lives unless the ship' 

Sir George Foster Outlines His attempt to escape or Offer resistance. »|
She refused to restrict the use of i 

submarines, and charges that such « 
use of submarines is necessitated by 
the Allied blockade.

She Invites the United States to 
usé her influence to compel Britain

! sidns, that dealers charged with vio-

pleaded ignorance of its requirements

Ottawa. May. 6—The House today to cease what Germany considers 
breaches of international law.

The latter proposition is possibly 
an effort to obtain the mediation of 
the United States in the negotiation
of a general pea.ee.when they joined the Sinn Fein wheni and the schools a lengthy dis-i ing from nearly

movement and wrecked the houses cussion followed. The ladies dis-1 months experience in the the department of trade w(nd com- 
and stores of the w ealthy who had tinctly stand 1er well ventilated, | trenches) that the boys are j merce Sir George Foster gave the
opposed them three years ago. This healthy schools, and an active Beard ! more than grateful to the women of committee further information with
foolish and profitless outbreak was of Trustees. There were several ex- j Canada for the magnificent way they'regard to his plan for the extension i Brit|Bh sh| Gaj ate from
largely due to the bad conditions un- cellent Trustees, but the Board could j have worked, to msike the hardships | of Canadian tr^de by the appoint !

force in Igiw; and howsoever morally 
guLt'.ess the defendant may consider 
himself to he, he is compelled to pay 
the legal penaity.

The Department, in its capacity as 
administrator of the Adulteration 

1 Act, always grants time for those In
terested, to inform themselves of new 
regulations enacted under its terms.

Section 26 of the Act requires that 
1 foods should be defined by Order in 
j Council, end this requirement is be
ing carried out as necessity demands

sc

an injury to the producer, importer 
and vendor of the genuine article. 
This fraud is recognized as adulter
ation under Section 3. Subsection b. 
of the Act.

In order more effectively 16’ pul ~a 
stc-p to it, an Order in Council was 
published in March, 1912, requiring 
that Cotton Seed Oil, when present 
must be named on the label. Samples 
purchased in June, 1914, more than 
two years after publication of the 
Order in Council referred to. were 
found to be adulterated, inasmuch as 
they were labelled SaJuti Oil. E. 
Lou bon, Nice, thus leading the pur
chaser to believe them to be of for
eign origin, and genuine Olive Oil. 
They were entirely Cotton Seed Oil.

der which so large a part of the peo- not always get a quorum, some Trus-'we have to face from day to day, as j ment of a travelling commission and

_ ... : are published inAnother British Steamer . . , .. . .
nt ) The i are °btainaNe, on request J)y anyope 
P -ti j engaged in trade, or otherwise Inter-

i« _ _ . . °! an. ’ ! ested. The bulletins regularly issued
! Oregon, Januairy 2 for ports in the

and as requisite knowledge is
cumulated. Such Orders In Council | no mention of this fact appeared 

" *“ Circular form, and on the label.

London, May 8 (11.35 p.

pie were compelled to live, and could tees taking no interest, 
have, so far, as the workmen were Mrs. Pell would have j 
concerned, been avoided if pro- Inspector of Schools, who

,çasy as possible.
i Woman ; 1 often think, that if it wer~ poe-
would al-1 sible for the women who have work- 

per remuneration for work had been J so visit sick pupils, help to obtain | ed so hard, to pay a visit to France 
given and proper housing conditions work for the fathers, have an eye to | and see the boys marching along the 
enforced by the authorities. We must [sanitary conditions both at school ! road, they would be proud of the wxirk 
avoid the mistakes of large towns, if and in the home, etc. Such was done they spent on them, 
we would escape their punishment. I in New York State. j The Can-aid Ians are looked upon
Dark rooms were already being hv Aid. Stuart said the ladies should j with respect, r.nd welcomed wherever 
habited In St. John. Future building^cntinue their useful agitation, and they go.
In Newcastle could be regulated by ( perhaps the Factory Inspector would We have had some hard tasks, 
the Building Inspector. If the latter'soon be given authority to also In-'some severe trials, as man ever was

should prove the right kind of men, 
they could accomplish much good.

Mrs. Gough. advocated Manual | test, so why should not we hold up 
Training for the schools, so that a our heeds and polish every day the

Mrs. G. G. Stothart thought that if 110th grade child might have
^titledunsightly -property not put to use chance of gni'.ug Into 

were taxed at its full vrlue, the «own- when leaving school, 
ers would be ccmpelled to Improve or] The Mayor said that fewer colleges 
sell. land more continuation schools would

Aid. Stcijles said that would d 'pend be beneficial, 
on the owners. If they could afford to The Ladies Invited the men to

some | word on our shoulder straipe. 
labor ; word “Canada?”

] Again thanking ytyv. I remain, 
Yours sincerely,

W. Me ARTHUR

the

pay the tax and wait, they would still 
keep the land a nuisance. The pub-

ccme again, and the Institute were 
invited to meet with the Town Im

ite must be educated to clean up and T>rovement League, tomorrow, (Thurs-
improve. Buildings not a menace to 
public safety could not be touched.

(Mrs. A. J. Ferguson mentioned one 
old building, which was a menace to 
safety, •* children were lighting fires 
round It.

Another lady asked if people who

day) evening in Town 
• Adjourns^.

Thin out your, trees so that the sun 
and wind can get Into them and have 
some circulation of air. That spells 
color In applet.

\

London, Maty 8 (7.05 p. m.)—It is 
reported that the steamship Cymric 
is sinking.

Crew of 100, But no Americans 
New York. May 8r—The Cymric 

when she left New York on April 29, 
carried a crew of about 100 men, 
none of whom, so far as Is known 
here by the White Star Line, Is an 
American. She was commanded by 
Captain BeadeH, an Englishman.

the establishment of a bureau of com
mercial information. The commis
sion, which will consist of business 
men serving in an honorary capacity, 
will visit the United Kingdom, France 
and Belgium, studying trade openings 
in those countries With them will 
be associated i. number of represen
tatives of Industries of special inter
est to Canada.

Mr. Foster announced that agi ela
borate exhibit of articles of Austrian 
and German manufacture, collected 
by the British Board of Trade, was 
being loaned to Cauada and would be 
brought by the department of trade 
and commerce for display in the 
principal cities of tlm Dominion 
well as at the Canadian national ex
hibition in Toronto. The object of 
this was to show the manufacturers 
and producers of Canada the kind of 
artlcless quality and price formerly 
supplied by Germany and Austria. In 
connection with his former announce
ment that Canada was to engage up
on a system of industrial research. 
Sir George stated that the Dominion 
had suffered in the past from lack of 
such research while Germany had se
cured ei monopoly of the most import
ant processes in connection with

United Kingdom, was supk 
day, according to Lloyds.

Satur- by the Deprartment contain inform
ation, regarding all such enactments. 
Those also are obtainable on request 

! to the Deputy Minister of Inland

The defendant claimed that he was 
ignorant of the requirements of the 
Adulteration Act, in the case; that he 
bought the stock some hearts ago, be
lieving it to be genuine; that he had 
no fraudulent Intent; all of which is 
undoubtedly true.

It la only where an article sold os' “ renuUnB- however- that he vl«- 
foed contains an ingredient proved,lated the prOTl,‘0”* °r the Adultéra- 

that immed-,tlo“ Act- aftRr ful1* two >'*** “me

commercial production, notably with Revenue, 
regard to dyestuffs and chemicals 
used in textile work. There was pro
bably enough waste in Oainada, he1 to be harmful to health,___ _______
said, to make a very large contribu-j late action is taken to prevent thelgranfced ,n wM<* wae his duly to 
tloh to the wealth of the nation, and sale of such article. elcqualnt IUmaWf w,th the lerma
It w>a|3 Intended to correct this state ]
of affairs as far as -possible. The | ignorance of the tow was 
bureau of commercial information i may serve to illustrate this matter, 
would be linked with many important j The only oil used as s. SiMajd OH, 
sources and various laboratories. until recent years was Olive Oil Cat- 
would be allotted the wortt for which I ton seed oil properly refined. Is a per 
they were best suited. The univers!-1 fectiy wholesome substitute and much 
ties were strongly desirous of co-op- j cheaper. When sold under its own 

30 ' erating in this work. Sir George stat-1 name, no fault can be found with It. 
ed that he would make known the j But some manufacturers ha|ve dis 
names of the new commercial com-1 covered that by offering it as salad 
mission on Monday. joil, without other description, it sells

and .sale of such article, . __
The most recent instance in which |there°r TW" Acl *PeclBCTjl>' deiU" 

pleaded !wlth food® of he is a purveyor;
and It Is natural and proper that the 
Vendor should have made himself 
familiar with the law on the subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. W. S. 
Ix)ÿ,3ie expressed thedr approval of 
the plans outlined by the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce. Sir Wilfrid 
added, however, that he thought a 
matter of still more Importance was 
the technical education of the # peo
ple. He suggested that the minister 
might next year supplement hie 
scheme with a school of technical 
education.

more readily beca/uoe the buyer 
thinks he is getting Olive Oil. In or
der better to deceive the purchaser, 
the label is frequenty printed in

700,000 Dead Up
To April 1st.

According to Amsterdam reports, 
the total German losses on land In 
Europe up to April 1st uJt., were as 
foi'owa:

Entire War
French, or 'n Italian, with the name Killed and died ......................... 681.437
of r. French or Italian producer, anil ( Prisoners and missing 
a French or Italian town, France and ,Severely wounded ....
Italy being the chief producing coun-.Wounded, still with army
tries of Olive Oil as found hi Can- 
ed* This practice la not only frau
daient, as decalsing {bo buyer, best la

Other wounded

Grass casualties

383,488
373,685
108.470

1.334,937

2.730,817


